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Comments:

The debate to be given by membera
of the Hesperian and Columbian Lit¬
erary Societies before the regular ses¬

sions of the Parent-Teachers' Asso¬
ciation will show to a large degree
the splendid work which these two
societies are accomplishing. We ear¬

nestly aak that a large number of
patrons and friends be present at
this meeting as we are Quite sure the
debate will be hotly contested, while
your presence will greatly encourage
our young orators.

The query, "Resolved, that Nature
has more influence on the formation
of character that Education," is of a

serious nature and one which we

should give considerable attention as

physiologists have recently advocated
more studies of nature and one which
we should give considerable attention
as physiologists have recently advo¬
cated more studiea of nature in the
curriculums of our high schools and
colleges. It is also a quay which is
practically evenly divided, neither
side having the advantage.

The affirmative is to be represented
by Sybil Myers, Mabel Claire Hog-
gard, Horace Garrett and Lowell
Powell while Emma Wooten, Mary
Hoggard, Columbus McKeel and Spur-
geon Isnehower will uphold the nega¬
tive side of the query. The arrange¬
ment of the debstors is rather uniqut.
The affirmative team is composed of
two girls and two boys, two members
of the Junior class and two members
of the Senior class, two members of
the Hesperian Literary Society and
two of the Columbian, while the nega¬
tive team is composed in the like man¬

ner. ' t ii .'V."I ¦'

Again, we ask that large numbers
be present as it is a proven fact that
speakers are never at their best with
only a small number as their audi¬
ence. Lend the debaters your en¬

couragement by your presence.
»

Although defeated by a slight mar¬

gin.only one field goal. in the
basket ball game with Winton High
Thursday, the score 10-8 is "slightly
different" from the scores 26-7 and
24-6 by which Ahoskie High School
was defeated by this same school last
season. This means that our team
has been strengthened materially *or
the team of Winton High has been

' weakened considerably. The secret
is practice, not that «mton nas Deen

weakened by the loss of Dickerson for
Ahoskie has also lost White and R-
Oamtt

It most be remembered that this
game was played on Winton's court,
the ^hoskie boys naturally not being
accustomed to the goals.

The Winton boys will play a re¬

turn game this week on the Ahoskie
court and if "The Warwhoop" dope
is not upset, the bacon will remain at
home. But in this year when foot¬
ball dope has its wont upsets and
probably basket ball dope the same,
we do not prophesy as we should like;
but all we say is that we are expecting
a rousing victory for A. H. S.

We have noticed thht lately, the
literary societies of A.H. S. have not
shown the spirit of "pep" and en¬
thusiasm which characterised their
beginning. The Hesperian literary
Society, however, is an exception and
we are forced to admit from all ac¬

counts and hearsays that they must
be showing considerable improve¬
ment. The Columbian Literary So¬
ciety, although containing a wealth
of excellent material, has not meas¬

ured up to our expectations, but in
the very near future, we can give the
'Hesperian a clear warning: "Hake
room for the Columbiap and content:
yourselves to a lower round."
We are quite sure that within a

few weeks, the Hesperian will lead a

merry chase in an attempt to sur¬

pass the Columbian.

Seventh Grade Entertain*

On last Saturday evening the pu¬
pils of the seventh grade entertained
their teacher, Miss Mina Holloman
with a surprise party. Promptly at
seven o'clock the entire grade assem¬

bled at Mies Nellie May Baker's
and went in a body to Miss Hollo-
man's. Quietly they approached the
hoaae and entered the porch before
their arrival was announced. They
were received at the door by Miss
Holoman and her sister Miss Maude
Holloman, and ushered into the par¬
lor. Beth vocal and Instrument*!

music was rendered by Misses Emily
Sumner and Rebecca Feldman. Sev¬
eral stunts were given by each one

present.
At eight-thirty everybody was in¬

vited in the dining-hall to enjoy
cream, cake and home-made candy.
Miss Holloman gave a toast to the
seventh grade and Miss Nellie May
Baker responded with one to their
teacher.

Again we assembled in the parlor
where many games were played, the
moat popular one being "Clap In and
Clap Out" v.«

At ten o'clock the visitors were
reminded of the lateness of the hour
by the appearance of a "dignified"
senior. Very reluctantly they 'de¬
parted, voting it a very enjoyable
occasion.

Those present were: Misses Mina
and Maude Holloman, Mary Catling,
Myrtle Green, Addie Mae Cooke,
Ella Boseman, Nellie May Baker,
Vivian Powell, Emily Sumner, Pearl
Gatling, Rebecca Feldman, Helen
Doughtie, Amelia Thomas and Eliza¬
beth Cullens. Messrs. Heywood
Modlin, Henry Clay Odom, Edward
Hill, Henry Miller Harriaa, Bernard
Harriss, Heyward Phaup, Lenoard
Lane, Clyde Fretwell, Craig Vaughan,
William Odom, Harold Yert, Theo.
Mitchell and Leo Alexander.

Winton Dafaata Aboakia

The basketball teams of Ahoskie
and Winton played a very close and
interesting game on the court of the
latter Thursday afternoon, Novem¬
ber 2. The score stood 10-8 in Win-
ton's favor when the timekeeper
blew the signal that marked the end
of the game. The teams were both
slightly off, this being the first game
each team has played this season.
Both teams appeared about equal in
ability, neither being able to throw
a foul goal. Both teams showed good
spirit and good teamwork; neither
attempting any star plays. The
people of Winton were lavish in their
praise of the Ahoskie team. Through¬
out the entire gape Ahoskie made
no kick against any decision of the
referee. They play clean ball all the
time. Below is a summary of the

A. H. S. Position W. B, S.
Holloman R. F. Downs
Garrett L. F. Brett
Sessoms C - Harrell
Leary R. G. Knox
Hoggard L. G. Faison

Substitutes: Greene for Leary in
second half.

Field goals: Garrett, Sessoms, Hol-
loman, 2, Downs, 2, Knox, Brett,
Harrell.

Foul goals: Ahoskie 0; trials 6.
Winton 0; trials 2. Time: 20 minute
halves. Referee: Raynor and Brown.

Program Parent-Teachers Association
Friday, Nov. 10, 1922, 7i30 p.m.

»

Song ..." Community
Business Meeting
Dramatization Third grade
Song."That Old Irish Mother of
Mine.".Rexie Flythe, Goldie Lassi-
ter, Alpha Newsome, Ray Hoggard,
Merton Earley, and Jack Catling.

Debate."Resolved that Nature
has had more influence in developing
character than education."
Affirmative Negative
Sybil Myers, EmmaWooten
Horace Garrett Mary Hoggard
Mabel Claire Hoggard C. McKeel
Lowell Powell Spurgeon Isenhower

Chairman: Miss Mina Holloman.
Timekeeper: Prof. K. T. Raynor.

.K
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Colubiaa Literary Society Moots

The Colubian Literary Society met
Friday, November 8, 1822. The
Society was called to order by the
president. The minutes were read
and roll called by Secretary. The
program was then rendered as fol¬
lows:
Life of Charles Lamb..Mabel Claire

Hoggard. .

Lost and found column..Leon Alex¬
ander.

Story reading Robert Holloman
Recitation Gilbert Howard
Debate: "Resolved that iron is more

valuable than gold."
Affirmative Negative
C. C. Sessoms Bailey Vaughan
Sallie Newsome Viola Odom
The judges, who were Alpfca New-

some, Arthur Greene, and Mary Sum¬
ner, decided in favor of the affirms-

tive.
Miss Gsyle, acting as critic, stated

that our program had improved very
much. She reminded us of our. cor¬
rect posture, also stating that our

order had improved greatly from last
meeting. She made some general
as well as personal criticisms, which
we hope will be a benefit to our
Society. f
As there was no other businesa of

importance to be attended to, the
Society adjourned.

Hesperian Literary Society fleets

The pragram of the Hesperian
Literary Society was opened by sing¬
ing "Juanita." The minutes were
read and roll was called by secretary
after which a most enthusiastic and
interesting program was given which
was rendered as follows:
Imaginary wedding 'Elisabeth

Dilday
Story Adel Edwards
Vocal Duet Ola Horton and

Alene Eariey
Quis box Charlie DUday
Composition - -I Nell Horton
Instrumental Solo Randolph Dilday
Prophecies -/tl Isoland Slaughter
Recitation Sybil Myers
Critic Mr. T. R. Bain

Mr. Bain congratulated us on hav¬
ing such a splendid society and stated
that we had made rapid progress in
our general programs, making us feel
that we were on the road to attaining
our aim. He gave us another reyiew
of correct posture. He also stated
some of the general defects in the
character of our programs and made
personal corrections and suggestions
which will be helpful to us in the
future. However we are glad to be
able to say that the criticisms were

constructive.

Music Honor Roll For Month Of
October

Nellie McKeel Margaret Newbem
Tucie Phelps Iris Bellamy
Frances Eley Mrs. 0. C. Powell
Alene Earley Millie Jane Thomas
Nancy Greene Josephine Hodges
Nora Mae Newsome Pearl Catling
Marian Baxemore Vivian Hyatt
Nellie Mae Baker Rebecca Feldman
Annie Mary Vann Sailey Burgess
Vida Edwards Lenora Applebaum
Evelyn Kiff Josephine Hodges
Elizabeth Dilday Eva Feldman

Viola Odom

School Notos

We were delighted with the short
Halloween program given in chapel
last Wednesday morning by the fifth
grade with the aid of their teacher,
Miss Margaret Sessoms. We hope
that they will give several programs
soon.

Misses Thelma Jewell and Louise
Buffaioe, two member* of the High
School faculty, spent Saturday in
Norfolk shopping. %

Much interest is being taken in the
Parent-Teacher meeting which will
bold its regular monthly meeting in
the school auditorium next Friday
night, especially by some of the stu¬
dents who are preparing to give an

interesting debate.
f

Miss Louise Buffaioe, the first
grade teacher, gave her little folks
an enjoyable time last Friday after¬
noon, by taking them for a short
"hike."

Our seventh grade teacher was

much surprised on last Saturday
night to receive a visit from her entire
grade which turned out to 1^ a sur¬

prise party which all enjoyed but
especially the teacher.

John White, one of our former
schoolmates and one of our best ath¬
letes, seems to be making an enviable
record as a center la basketball at
Drivers High School. We noticed in
Sunday's Virginian-Pilot that the
Drivers team recently defeated the
Kings Fork High school team to the
tune of 65-4. In this gam», accent¬ing to the Pilot, White threw a large
number of goals from "difficult
angles."

FUNNY BOX
*
.

I .!! "

The Professor.A man should
have a solid foundation for his career
and that means he should have a good
head on his shoulders. '

The*Freshman.I'm all right there.
The track coach says I've got the
solidest dome on the team.

A school principal noticed a dusty
globe in one of the class rooms. This
discovery annoyed him, and putting
his finger on the globe, he cried out:

"There's dust here an inch thick."
It's thicker than that, sir, spoke up

one of the boys, "you've got your
finger on the Desert of Sahara."

"Sally," said a boy to a girl who
had red hair, "get out of my way or
you will set me on fire."
"You need not be uneasy," said

she," you are too green to burn."
h . V S,,

11 ¦' III '¦

In . primary room the taacher
pointed out a letter and asked a small
boy to name it

"O", answered the child, correctly.
"Good, Sammy I You're doing well,

and what", pointing to C, 'is this
letterT"

"It's the same only somebody has
bitten a piece out of it"

"Pa", said little Frank, as he turned
the pages of his history, "how did the
cliffdwellers keep warm In winter
timet"

"Why, I guess they used the moun¬
tain ranges, now don't ask me any
more foolish questions.

When ice cream grows on macroni
trees;
When Sahara's sands are muddy;
When cats and dogs wear B. V. D.s;

That's the time I like to study.

COUNTY TEACHERS IN
MEETING AT WINTON

(Continued from page 1.)
group leaders.

Ahoskie, Miss Mina Holloman.
Harrellsville, Miss Hazel Monta¬

gue.
Murfreesboro, Miss Mary Parham.
Menola, Mr. A. G. Atwell.
Como, Mr. C. E. Cook.
Winton, Mr. J. R. Brown.
Prof. Raynor outlined a plan of

athletics for the county, a copy of
which will be sent each teacher.

Miss Mina Holloman gave a very
interesting talk on the Betterment
work in the county showing very
clearly the value of this work to the
school, the community and the home.
Supt Britton discussed the Welfare

work and compulsory attendance.
Prof. Raynor organised local units

for the Teacher's Assembly. The fol¬
lowing were elected delegates:

Mr. A. G. Otwell.
Miss Mina Holloman.
Supt N. W. Britton. '

Mr. W. A. Thomas offered tickets
for half-price to both teachers and
students to the Hertford County Fair
on Wednesday, November 15, 1922.

Miss Myrtle Swindell, our Home
Demonstrator, and the County dub
Girls, served a most elaborate lunch
which was greatly enjoyed by every
one.

"THE LOVES OF PHARAOH"
MOST GIGANTIC PIC¬
TURE PRODUCTION

OF DECADE

With 112,000 Mm and Woman Tak¬
ing Part in Battle Episode*, It

Ranks Among Pictures
. to Date

I
More persons are said to appear in

"The Loves of Pharoah" than in any|
other motion picture ever made. The
spectator sees 112,00 persons in this,
most tremendous production directed
by Ernest Lubitsch, creator of "Pas¬
sion" and "Deception." When Mr.
Lubitsch announced at a. luncheon in
New York, that 112,00 persons ap¬
peared in "The Loves of Pharaoh,"
some of those who heard him were

frankly skeptical. That was far more
than were used in "Passion," "Decep¬
tion" and "The Birth of a Nation"
combined.

Mr. Lubitsh turned for corrobora¬
tion to his manager, Paul Davidson,
who showed a receipt from a theatri¬
cal agency for its commissions for
furnishing 112,0666 extras during the
filming of the Paramount picture
"The Loves of Pharaoh," which will
be the feature at the RICHARD
THEATRE next FRIDAY and SAT¬
URDAY.

A sale of 68 of carefully selected
Jersey cattle will be held at the Sel-
wyn Farms near Charlotte on Novem¬
ber 9th. These cattle carry some of
the best blood lines of the breed and
information about them will be gladly
furnished by Prof. R H. Ruffner of
the State College at Raleigh.

NOTICE OF SALE BY COMMIS¬
SIONER

Under and'by virtue of an order of
the Superior Court of Hertford
County made in the special proceed¬
ing entitled W. S. Piland et al vs

Mary F. Parker et al, the undersigned
commissioner will on the 4th day of
December, 1922 between the hours
of It o'clock m. and 2 o'clock, p. m.,
at the Courthouse door in Winton, N.
C., offer for sale to the highest bid¬
der, for cash, those certain tracts of
land lying and being in Winton
township, Hertford County, N. C., and
bounded as follows, to-wit:

First. Tract known as Holly Ridge,
adjoining the lands of O. L. Joyner,

¦ Cofield Manufacturing Co., J. H. As¬
kew and others, containing 36 and
one-half acres more or less.

Second. Tract known as the home
jdace of the late Margurette F. Pi-
land, adjoining the lands of O. L.
Joyner, Cofield Manufacturing Co., J.
H. Askew and others, and containing
one hundred acres more or less.

This the 4 day of November, 1922.
C. W. JONES,

11-10-41 Commissioner of the Court

gv

Right At Your Door
Located here in easy reach of the retail
merchants, we are able to render you
instant service, and service that enables
every merchant to get what he wants
when he wants it. You don't have to
worry about the goods not coming on

time for the trade.

WE ARE THERE
with prices, and it will pay yon to see
our figures before buying. Buying our

big stock in carload lots, we are able to
get them at the very lowest price, and
we pass the savings direct to you.

""" «

Buy at Home

Barnes-Sawyer Grocery Co., Inc.
AHOSKIE, N. C.

>1

Sessoms & Forbes Garage
I,:> V

*

);-:
'

¦! '..

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Battery Charging and Vulcanising

Ahoskie, N. C.
Our service has a guarantee behind it and gives

Satisfaction to the most particular customer.
Bur your oils, Gas, and Auto Accessories Here

FREE AIR AND WATER

I" BUILDING LIME 1
Solid Carload I

$2.50 Per Barrel 1
Special Price to Wholesale Trade 9

Also Carload Atlas Portland Cement
$1.00 Per Bag I

J. N. Vann & Bro., Ahoskie, N.C I
THE HARDWARE HOUSE

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! I
We can save every one of<orou 50c on every dollar If you buy Ifrom us. We have a complete line of men'* clothing, ihoes, hate. I
cape and gent* furnishings at greatly reduced prices. Why pay I
more when you can buy for leas. Read these prices, see for yourself I
Army 0. D. Shirts ..$1.98
New 0. D. Shirts $2.98

Best grade
New 0. D. Blanket* $2.98
New 0. D- Hats..... 98e
Men's $2.50 Hats 98c
Men's $6.00 hats $1.98
Men's genuine velours, $12.00
values for $3.48
Army Russett Shoes, new.$3.78

$5.00 value
Army Work Shoes $2.95
Army Work Shoes, $4.00 value
for I $2.98
Army pigskin to shoes $2.00
Seven dollar Dress shoes for

men .$3.98
And up

Five Dollar Dress Shoes $2.98
And up

Men'# Overcoat#. .$2.48 wi a*
Men'# Snag and Waterproof
Bints, a big bargain....$2.48

en'# all-'wool blue Navy

Meg's O. ~b~ "pant#, reclaimed
for $1.®B
Men's all-wool army pant#,
straight legs, brand new_$2.»5

and ap
Men'# hobnail ahoes, new $2.98
Army locker#, new $4.98
Men's dress shirts from..85c upIt would take up too much
space to itemize every little
thing we have. When in Ahoslde
drop in give us # trial. Your
money's worth or -money back
is our motto. Come one, Come

all. Thank you.

I Army and Navy Sales Store
128 Main Street Next to Bellamy** Drug Store I

AHOSK1E, N. C.


